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THE 
October 14. 1<W2 
\'s-
Number J1 Volume 19 Wright SUte University. Dayton, Ohio 
In Library Clot 
By DREW DIXON 
AnorliK Writtr 
Wright Stale student, who wishes to 
. remain anonymous, was waiting from 
campus back to her car yesterday afternoon 
when she thought that someone was 
attemnKBgtn st>iai her car. » 
The^ictirtTrrcalls the scene: 
"As 1 walk'cd toward 
my car, I realized someone was sitting in it. 
Af-first I thoughtJt wasn't my car/but it 
was." The victim pnxecje j to question the 
suspect in the car, • •, • • «' -
'The suspect then argued that it (the car) 
was hers'and then became violent. 
Atthis time. witness Alan De Angulo was 
driving in the C-lot by the library (where the 
.incident took place) when he' heard the 
victim cry for the police. , . . 
De Angulo e«pUined*the scene: "I was 
simply IJioking for a parking spot when ! saw 
the two arguing, My initial thought was 
that it w n two friends in a dispute over who 
should have the ear, but then 'I heard the 
' victim asking someone to get the police so I 
drove over' ti> the security building and 
; H-tikrnc,d with the police." 
<?ary Swint, another witness, said he was 
cotmng.bai* from lunch when he saw the 
two people arguing. He then described the 
suspect's actions, " t h e suspect was in the 
car and told the victim to gel away, the 
victim called for the police and the suspect 
said. 'Take my car but don't call the police.' 
The suspect started to walk away, the 
Victim grabbed the suspect, and that's 
/ 'when the suspect started to hit and-kick the 
victim." After seeing this Swint and 
another witness. Dave Holt,-broke up the. 
skirmish. - . .* 
.The suspect then left the scene. The 
suspect walkcd to a nearby car and leaned 
'against it. Then the suspect walked in front 
of the Creative Arts building and at this 
time De. Angulo returned wit-hthe police. 
The police then apprehended the suspect 
was vlalking toward the library. 
Police'officer Julien Morrissette said, 
"This is the first-incident like this' to happen 
since last Novembef 13." 
The victim had only left her car five 
minutes, unlocked, "when she returned Jo 
find that she almost committed « coyly 
error. '• \ . 
Other tha'r^ 'vioi-msene'# statement, 
W$lf security revised to comment upon the 
.incident; saving il was under investigation. 
Twe Wright. State police officii '/ 
n - t o / S M l K I M H I 
I alleged car thhrf yaatorday hi the Clot 
Best to the University Library- The inddea'. la still under Investigation. 
Nexus poetry winners named 




By MARK ClCHANOWICZ 
AaaaclalaWHter 
In the October twelfth meeting of Student 
Government - Jim St/ Peter. (researcher) 
submitted a written report on the final 
" outcome of the. Voter Registration Driye, 
h<;ld from September 27 through October 1 
The goal ofthV drive * 6 to register 500 
students'tovote in the upcoming November 
elections. 
In We report*?!. Peters, the voter 
regiilfation drive coordinator, said, "In the 
drive the vofer registration teams went, into 
a-total of 82 classes in that five,day period 
and registered a total of 576 students, thus 
wel! surpassing the "goai. The average 
number of Students registered per class was 
> 9 students per class covered." 
. As to the cause for success St. Peter cited 
the hardf wort of the eleven voiunt 
^registrars.' . .The repejirt said. "Tin! 
volunteer registrars were very flexible, in 
that they were able to keep up with an 
ever-changing schedule of. assignments 
< W GOVERNMENT, fgtft •> 
Book prices 
The .winners of the. Fall quarter poetry 
contest sponsored by Nexus, the Wright 
State student -literary magazine, were 
announce^! yesterday afternoon. 
Library Science and Mike Snvith is" 
Graduate English major. Sandmann will 
receive a.S25 gift certificate, and Smith 
$15 gift'certificate. for the bookstore. Both 
are employed at the .University l ibri jy .j. 
"The other two editors and I were-»«y-
pli ased with the poetry Contest turnout. 
According - to Kimberly Willardson. We had a very difficult" time narrowing 
By MARK ClCHANOWICZ 
Associate Writer-
- -A 
One of the visitors at last Tuesday.'s 
Student Government meeting was Mike 
Fish, a Wright'State student who was 
formerly employed- by the Ohio State 
University Bookstore and feels that Wright 
State's book prices are extemely high. 
Fish said that. "For one. Wright State 
University's Bookstore must totally pay for 
the corf of its operation. That means 
utilities, rent, books ifmust pay entirely on 
its own. Yet the bookstore is supposed to 
make a three percent margin of profit-." 
"There should be some way to pay 
tor the operational costs. Such as 
including part of it in the general tuition.^. 
Fish added. 
Fish also 
too many Changes' in books for standard 
courses. — J 
"Pcan see no reason why a freere can't, 
be put on the math and scirece hooks. Most 
i accused/the 
h 
Editor of the magazine, the three winners 
were: Dec Golden, first place, for 
"Summer in New Jersey": Laura'Sand-
mann. second place, for "Autumn Repeti^ 
ft ion": Michael Smith, third place, for,; 
Was" 
. There were also two honorable/Wntions 
awarded in the contest, one/for Sharon 
Wilson's "Inheritance" and L second for 
Rich.ird Edgerton's "sans dpwn how little 
sinking phclls up" 
. The honorable' mentions' were awarded 
"because out .of 54 contest entries, my 
editors and ! thought that these five were of 
very high caliber. Because only three could 
win. the othe.r two warranted ah honorable 
mention." said Willardson. 
Dee Golden, -who will receive a S30 gift 
certificate for the WSU bookstore, 'was 
"reallv surprised, h was'fun towin," she 
/ —said Golden previously has had two poems 
faculty of making 
k>wn the .winners."' said WHIardior.,, 
ere arc m»nv excellent poets attending ' 
Wright State and they should be proud of 
thei/ work 
"We.enpec t" she went on. " the Fall 
Quarter Nexus to'be out by the end of the 
sixthJjeek of the. Quarter." J 
TheSrontcst winning poems will . be 
printedin that issue 
Atari's will be considering new material 
for- the Winter Quarter « W beginning 
November 1st. SubmissionsNj 
will b* accepted through 
1 
Open Mke Night 
: • - ."^r . ' 
- ' • n 
UCBs homegrown variety she*', ."Open 
Mike Night.'' will be held at the Rathskeller 
published in Ck/meara^ Wright State * , j n basementof the University Center at 
student honors magazine, and has taken g p m October 14 
creative writing courses at WSU- A 
sophomore English major. Golden hopes to 
. teach areativc writing some day. This is the 
of the Information In the hard sciences of fiHt time she has evet won a creative 
• writing contest " k 
(S*e BOOKSTORE, pa** J> Laura . $afidmanp has - a masters in 
The acts which range from comedy to . 
music offer local entertainipent for Wright 
State students. The "OpenMike Night" la 
just one of a seVies of events to be held in the ' 
Rathskeller periodically throughout the 
quarter. , ' 
<** f 
LASSIFIEDS 
'"Pilot pens!Kbu havelohold 
onfottiem with two hands!' 
Rodney DongBifieî  > 
EVERYONE 
Well, almost everyone /reads 
The Daily Guardian. 
Give us a try and read 
the difference ' 
2 The Dtilv Guardian October 14, 1982 
I 
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A four peart series 
(Part 2) 
posals for theSFOG. for the Pell Grant, and 
fur all other st"dcnt financial aid programs 
aw simply that, proposals, and must still 
undergo Congressional scrutiny 
Reagan would like the same fate to befall 
the National Direct Student Loan (NDSL) 
program as he proposed for the SEOG-the 
elimination of.the'NDSl in Fistal Year 1983.. 
The NDSL was budgeted at $286 million in 
Fiscal Year 1980. That amount sank to $186 
million in Fiscal Year 1981. and this year is 
78 million. " . . 
Funding for_Jhe College " Work Study 
(CWS) program was $550 million in Fiscal 
Year 1*80jiid the same the following year. 
This year it has. been reduced .to' $528 
million. President Reagan proposes that the 
figure be reduced to $397.5 million in Fiscal . 
Year 1983. Not only does that spell* out 
tougher {im'es for .CWS recipients, it'It likely 
i V Wreck havoc on the budgets of many 
campus offices .and services whose budgets 
depend on the precejitage of the wages the 
government pays to CWS emplovees-
The Guaranteed Student Loan (GSL) 
program has also 'undergone- . major 
changes. Up until October -V. 1981. said 
Darr, any student, regardless of personal ' 
and family income, was eligible for a-
Guaranteed Student Loan After tha date; 
creates demand for jobs 
By MIKE HOSIER 
Guardian Writer • 
Th« y e * was 1980. A new President of 
the United States was elected to office. His 
nafne Ronald Reagan. His .goal: to balance 
the budget and "thereby set the'nation s 
^ . n o m y aright. His tactics: cutting tares 
and trimming the budget wherever pos-
sible. ' 
Reagan's goals were all admirable. But in 
the wake of his economic philosophies many 
' s>niai programs have.suffered. Likewise. 
financial assistance tocijlWge students has 
undergone similar/SfnTpiftJfions. 
• The Pell Grant (formerly, the paste 
Educational Opportunity Grant) was appro-
priated $2 »>99 billion dollars in Fiscal "Year 
J9S0' Fiscal Year 1981 saw tha> figure 
to $2 346 billion The figure would have 
. been lower yet for this, the 1982 Fistal Year? . . . 
at $2 28 billion dollars, but was boosted to BOWLING' GREEN. Ohio AP With 
$2 42 billiop bv a late-breaking supplemen- student financial aid sliced in half from last 
tal appropriation by Cot gress of $140 year, long lines formed quickly at Bowling" 
million. Green State University's student employ-
Those are nothing but a- bunch of big menl office when classes opened this 
numbers. What they mean in terms of the month. 
' average needy student is less Pel! Grant Beryl Smith, director of financial aid at 
monies to be applied to the inflate^ costs of Bbwjing Green, says the demand for jobs is 
tiiifwm and other necessary expenses. - "greater than ever." Lines of students 
This is true despite the fact that funding ' seeking jobs continue to form daily. 
, of" tnelc. programs has experienced a Nationwide. Smith says, federal grants 
rriaiirr.h slight decrease, and despite the and loans for collcgc students .tn 1983 are 
fact thai income ceilings for the program e* peeled tube about .50 percent of the $16.7 
. were lowWed n>r She families of student billwin that wenf to6 1 rnim^"students iast® Green's low default rate --,3.2 per ctfnt 
.. recipients to '$15 16.000. Thereby, one y,ar f . . compared WiTS 1*per cent nationwide, 
would • suppose, .making •' less students 'About 21 ^'fewer Bowling Gr^en"students, ^ Because of heavy demand, the average 
' eligible for such financial Assistance "Nwilt reccivc financial aid this year than last, • * ' """' * " *" " " " ' 
' However, according to David Darr, Smith.s.'id About 10 300.students. 64 per 
Director of Financial Aid at Wright-Stat*, cent" of the student-body, are expected to,_ 
there has been a proportional decrease in share $22 5 million in loans and grants. 
. . Pell- Grant funding available ".to. the. IJut thc student financial aid picture'is 
induidnal student Unfortunately, while confusing, he savs>>We'rc down in_some 
the ceiling for eligibility has dropped, at the funds-but up in others and lower limits have 
saine time the economy has taken a nose beeif set on someol the programs," Smith 
drifcc'.'dcpositang rriore. people .in'the lower • said . 
eeononfie Irvel And .that translates into a The university's i board of trustees 
• lot more fish qualifying, for 'a somewhat established a $3KM*)0 short term loan fund 
-dink,icr.pool to help shidct^K tfcSsfall. Smith said the 
" Further, in terms of the Petl Grant, an 
additional Otjpleasarttfy has tafceri place. '• 
Whe reas before Social Security Educational 
Benefits hjch. bv the way, have 
themsclyi s rciejitlv.undergone a decrease -
ol 25 percent!. were, tr-rated »s part- of the " 
Mudcnt's income, they are now considered 
a direct redue'/is^ against the' Pell Grant. 
This has caiivcd, 'iatd Darr. a" substantial 
rvdiicl i"n rin and the' elimination of Pell 
Grants for a number of studenrT 
Funding for Supplemental Educational, 
-' Opport unity Grant (SFOG) was $370 million 
in Fis.-al Years -80 and 81 This year-' thaV 
' amount had been reduced to $278 million. ,».• 
.hot Congress .then steoped back'into tWe. 
picture and appropriated ah additional $77-
million a t . the sahrie. time thev were 
• di.t tortnii /'the Pel' Grant;, bringittg the 
SVOG /foul to. $355! million ' Reagan 
' pr <p,ise>*^J^"te be no such thing as the 
SI (Hi in,Fiscal Veai l « l .. - "V 
However. Darr stressed. Reagan' s pftv 
however, a $30,000 income ceiling -was 
established. Those- students coming from 
families earning more than $30,000 may or 
mav not qualify (or the GSL: The student's 
expected family contribution (which is 
ascertained by a needs test which must be 
filed with 9IIGSI applications) is subtracted 
from the amount of the loan over-mrtirne 
students reqtlest. ' 
That's how the programs now stand and 
may or mav not stand next year at this time. 
In tomorrow's segment of this series we'll 
examine the effects of aH this on Wright 
State and how it translates into local bucks.. 
loan fund is "very popular,'-' and individual 
loans.average $600 $700 Students have 45 
days to rcpav thf m 'at an interest reate of'18 
percent.. 
The $45,000 Kohl Loan Fund. awardedto 
students î i amounts up to $500. is nearly 
exhausted. Smith satd. The loans, topay 
fees: arc due during the semester in which 
they arc "taken out and must be'repaid with 8 
per cent, interest.. 
'The university's National Direct Student 
Loan program is up by abont $ip0.000 to a 
total of $11, million because of Bowling 
direct' student loan has been cut tr $800 for, 
$1:000. enabling the university to increase 
the nimihcr of students participating in the 
program from 1.153 to 4.300 this'year. 
The loans arc ai 5 per cent interest._and 
repayment. begins jafter the student 
graduates. 
The Ohio Instructional Grant program, 
providing funds to Ohio residents enrolled 
as full-time undergraduates, is at $840,000. 
up front last year's $818,000. About 2.153 
students 'will participate - about 40 more 
*UX®/,W0&& SN& BANKINGW&A Cttl Wm&T. 
(han last year Smith said. Grants range 
up to $500 — • 
One major source of federal funds. Pell 
Grants, will be down-bv about $87,000 this 
year froM last year's $2.28 million. Smith 
said about 3.150 students. 100 less than last 
year, will be in the 1983 Pell Grants pool. 
-The Supplemental Educational. Oppor-
tunity Grant.program will be reduced-by 
$117,000-and will serve about 30 fewer 
students than last year. 
Also affected by federal cuts is the college 
work, study program, which provides 
assistance tostude.nts demonstrating finan-
cial heed. This year there will be about 90 
fewer students rei^ivinj; aid. a result of a 
$M,000 reduction to $490,000. 
'Tough-guy' approach 
used on defaulters " 
PHILADELPHIA. PA (CPS)-Federal at-
torneys in thK"City of- Brotherly Love" 
have impounded^the cars of 17 Philadelphia 
area resid nts who collectively owe soff,« 
$50,000 i n s t u d ^ t loan payments. Federal 
matfthaHssav they'll Keep the cars until the 
faaIters either pay off or make arrange1 
its to pav off their leans. 
The action is jiJrt • part of a nationwide 
crackdown bv the CMS Dept of Education of 
defaulters who owe a total of $3 biilion in 
overdue guaranteedand direct government 
student loans - By late .September.*K" 
department Wil' a!v»" have a computer 
help push the collection effort farther,' 
Philadelphia -officiaK hope their can, 
towing will.help maiie the point. 
"We're Joing whatever we can Rvjff.t 
these people to pay dff-their debts to. the 
• govcrnmeni," say's P^ler Vyira. ,U:X." 
attorney for the nine county ̂ Philadelphia 
area. "We're . going to garnish wages, 
impound cws* and take whatever property 
we ca>i get our hands on to ge( these people 
to pav up." 
Vaira has struck atough guv approach to 
loan collection before, fn April, 1981- he 
sued 102 area defaulters to git ' the '. 
government's, money back/ 
tc 
Kinnison does 
BY--BRECK H W R 
H'c: 
. NEV. y*nr 
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< r * e Guardian October 14, 1902 
o - ; Q 
Carthan story 
kills ambition 
A leather 'of an alt-black school in Tchtfla. 
Mississipi. relates- a stpry reflecting the impact of . 
Eddie Carthan and the.lfepes of the people. 
fevery year she asks her pupils what they jwould 
like to be when thev-grow up. A l l o f them say they 
want to be a carpenter, mechanic, .or farmer. 
In all her many years of teaching not once did any 
of the children sav they wanted to be a mayor. ' I t 
seems as i f that goal was too far away f rom them,. 
When Eddie Carthan was elected and "began 
changing things, children began thinking" of 
becoming mavors. doctors, lawjers . and even a "few 
said the governor. ' 
These children felt a .hope they had never 
experienced before and they felt they had a chance in 
this world 
After all. thev saw Eddie Carthan d id it - so why • 
couldn.'l thev? 
< Carthan is now in jai l and convicted of assault-
and facing a murder conviction. 
Now. when tbe chTMren speak of their future the . 
farthest thing thev hope for is a plajv.that.wi l l work. 
/• 
Guardian Managing Staff. 
Steve Rabev Editor 
- M ike Mi l ler Aaaoc. Editor 
Laura Foliano fcil^nli Mg r . 
unce Rake Ptowa Editor * 
Mark Bloom F n t a m Editor 
ick McCrabb Sparta Editor 
Vadnais Aaaiauuit Editor 
Scott Kiasel lPltoto Editor 
Bo^Coaies Aa*t. h i . M j p . * 




Note„ Because of the falfof education, we have 
put cartoons on this page rather than hard-to-reftd 
words. . 
' Arc ' the educations today's college, students 
receiv.e'"as debased at the national currency?" ' 
Wi l f iam Kinnison, the president of \V i t tehburg 
Un ixc r< /v in SpriYigfield thinks so. and tha t is what 
he told a hearing in Washington this summer. 
" T h e r e is substantial evidence t o support the • 
c laim th&t a large number of high school graduates ' 
who go on-to college can neither read nor wri te i 
satisfactory level for ro l lege w o r k , " he to ld the \ 
conferees • • 
Kinnison'v remarks were'presented at a hearing 
of- the National Commission on Excellence in 
Education held-in Chicago, "The hearing was headed 
by Terrel l BeJI.iU.S. secretary of education. 
not lay all b lame at the feet of 
/ . . . 
publ ic educators, but ' says hedonism, public 
indiffcre.ncc. television and inadequate funding of 
education help the decline of learning. 
x Educators who have observed the-educat ional 
system over the years often agree wi th Kinnison. 
Students-entering college at Wr igh t Stale--5r~a< 
other universit ies often must take remedial fcduries 
to br ing t l je i r skills to the most basic- levels. , 
"Remedial classes a! WSU in Engfish. math, and 
other courses have been ful l of students who for one 
T r e a s o n or another enter college wi lh less than the 
requisite sJulls. , " s . 
Educators Had hoped that the Sesame Street 
generation would be more f d u cable than earl ier 
, groups. v All . o f those hours in f ront of that 
educational television set would render the 
youngsters, potentially inte l l igent . 
.. Who oeeds to read? We've got TV. Who needs to 
• write? We 've got word processors. Who needs 
. : math? We 've got calculators. . . 
_ Who-nef.-fs,brains? - . ' . . 
October 14, 1Q8J The Daily Guardian 5 
A victim of racism ? 
Southern mayor jailed, charged with murder 
3v NANCY VADNAIS 
AmUlinl Editor 
In 1177, Eddie Carthan- was elected 
mavor of Tchula. Mississippi (pop.. 3.000). 
He was the first'bUlck mayor to be elected 
since the Reconstruction Era. . 
Eddie Carthan built up Tchula (80 per 
cenl black..20 per cent white), improving 
living conditions of the people of the town 
and gave them new hope. 
For this, some say. he is now where he 
belongs — in jail. 
At !t>c time-of his election. Over .30 per 
. ctffH of the town was unemployed, over 80 
per cent, of the housing .units were 
deteriorating, «Cper cent of the people wer 
e on wejfareand 4T per cent of. the houses 
• lai ked pbrmbing facilites. 
Bv the third year of his term, Carth'an... 
with fJi\cfal funds and private donations, 
h a d / created 80 new jobs, and had 
-'established over.thirty development• pro-
j.ject* fiw Tchttla. • ' 
These dcVclopmentj inciurfed a health 
clinic, adav care center, a housing progfam 
to repair and remodel homes. 100 new . 
housing units and a nutrition project' 
- providing. meals to the elderly and the 
handicapped 
Things were'looking up for the people in 
Tchiita but for'Carthan, the troubleiwas just 
beginning. 
^ Shonlv into his first year as mayor. . 
• Carthan was approached by'a man claiming 
to represent the "four most powerful men in 
the slate'' and offered Carthan $10,000 if 
the mavor would do fhingiyVtlje. yyay.they t 
have always.bjjen done," , X - ' " 
- 'Pie man'ca me back », few mote "limes and" 
'•»^ach time Carthan refused. * 
About j>nc year into his term there was a 
power struggle within the .city government 
and three of the city's aldermen" banned " 
together and sought fo li-mie the mayor's 
' authority overJBseatind personnel matters. 
Armed with this legislation^ they stopped 
payment on city emploveies" checks for two 
months, linked city hall (or eight weeks, 
refused to pav i'hi; mayor's travel expenses 
for trips QII behalf of rtte city. , 
In December of W*». they reduced the 
mavor's salary from SbOO a month to $60 
*nd increased property "taxesjMj citizens . 
who ope'nlv supported the mayor. 
Tfiere were forced resignations of black 
. city employees and they were replaced by 
whites.' 
By .Spring of jWO: all federal programs 
• had been cut-off And now Eddie Carth'an is 
In jail. ' * \ 
• In April CMO. the police chief of Tchula 
' resigned-. Carthan appointed Johhny Dale 
as acting*Chief of Police. 
During the n o t Alderman's meeting to 
, vote on the acting chief, the three men who 
had banded together allegedly / 'stormed 
f out of the meeting" and went to a nearby . 
store' where thev called Jim Andrews, 
appointing him to take ovfr as 'Chief of 
Police ' • > 
Andrews went to/[he Police^ Department, 
dismissed.Dale and began -to change the 
, h*;ks on the city hall's doors. 
.[ Carthan flCe auxihary police and -one 
black alderman went fo city hall to inform 
Andrews that he was acting illegally. 
Accordjng to-Carthan and the others"with 
him. Andrews pulled a guh and refused to 
leave. There was a scuffle and Andrews 
refitscd to leave, 
Andrews pressed charges against Car-
than and.the others and two months before 
l»$ term of office was about to expire,. 
Carthan and the others we.re convicted of 
assaulting a police .officer. 
Carjhan know in jail serving a three year • 
term in the'state penitentiary for "simp!e 
assault on a police officer." This is the first 
time in Mississippi's history that anyone 
has bc«n sent to the penitentiary for this 
c h a r g e i ^ ^ 
Now. Carthan is facing conviction of the 
jtiurderof Roosevelt Granderson. one of the 
three aldermen,, who took control of the City 
council. Granderson was shot and killed 
during an apparent robbery attempt at he 
convenience store where he worked. 
On April t #». Carthan and his brojfier 
Joseph wety arrested and charged with the 
mufdcr.of Granderson. Respite the fact that 
EDDIE CARTHAN 
lost to mind-altering drugs 
CINCINNATI AP-.America is losing a 
generation of youth to mcofl-altering drugs. 
' says. Dr , Robert DuVont/! president of the 
America Council on Marijuana and Other 
Psychoactive Drugs. ^ 
' People just don't grasp how serious this 
situation i.s. It's an epidemic, and the fallout 
consequences are 
StrajghTTs~morc rigid thah Alcoholics 
ivmous. "hut the problem isextremc 
intense, but it's not forever. 
"Straight is not. aweary program. It's just 
highlv vtsiblc. aSH it's s community 
response.", said Dufront. 
» few days ea-rlicr one man pleaded guilty , 
to-thc murder, 
October I1). 1182 "is the trial date for 
Carthan On October |6, there will be a 
NatioiYal'Call to Rally in Jackson. Missis-" 
sippi. There will be a" march to Tchula 
where another rally, will 
Carthan's support. 
be ^leld in 
Vans and busses are being organized to . 
go to Jackson this weekend. ' For" more 
information call Jim Dunn at 27T-1I40 o r ' 
7h7-Q4«. . V. * 
Garp dropped froiti class 
. MIflFORD. Ohio A P ^ - h i g h school 
-psychology teacher Ijas voluntarily dropped 
The World According lo Carp, a'book of 
fiction, from his reading lis! because of r 
parental protests. , ,. / 
" A group of parents complained that "the 
book, which was made into a movie, is too 
sexually explicit and should'not be read by 
students at MWord High School. 
fe. Tcacher David Niemever said a contro-
versy which began last- spring prompted* 
• hipi to "remove John- Irving *s book from his 
suggested reading list for a class studying 
normal and abnormal psychology. 
"It really wasn't worth the static and the 
hassle." Ntenieyer said of the controversy. 
"I t ' s been prcjtv ridiculous.", * 
The mother of one- of Niemeyer's. 
students was upsci when she learned that1 
ee students in her.daughter's class were 
reading the novel, according to Niemeyer. 
school and are "no. longer counted in the 
surveys among highs?hool students. ; 
Statistics aiso show that most adolescents 
now begin using drug's in junior high school. 
DuPoojsaid he has been actused ofbeing 
a zealot. iMit what bothers me is the -way 
the nation is under-reacting tothis problem. 
in deaths and'suicides from the Vietnam era People just don'rreali/e how many kids are 
involved in druiis and how. serious the probably won't be known for another 10 
years." DuPont told the first annual 
Straight Inc.#' Awareness Banquet" Thurs-
day nigh!. . 
* The Florida-based drug rehabilitation 
program for young people has a loc-al branch 
near Milford. DuPont called it the answer to 
20 years of unanswered questions in dru, 
rehabi l i tat ion. 
"The problem has always been to ^ py Miller Newton. National Clin 
develop a program that works for kids, that Director f n r Straight." said the use 
gets the parents involved^and that is- marijuana since the early 1970s.<hrc»^ 
affordable traditional drug - rehabilitation programs* 
"Straight.is the best treatment program "into disarray, because the phychoactiye' 
in the country." said DuPont. Heisalsothe / a g e n t s in marijuana remain; "To give kiijsi . 
former director of the National Institue on/ chance Jo recover: then,: we have to keep 
Drug Abuse. ^ (hem in a drug-free, environment for 3Q, 
days Plus. ""the entire Wtuq? of drug DuPont said federal funding for tnbre 
•tradifion'al dreg programs concentrated on 
-?>lder drug users, particularly thos^ a 
ousing heroin. 
DuPont said a "huge" number of young 
people usc.marijuana and other drugs daily. 
) DuPont' was skeptical about recent 
report* that 'overall use is down. DuPont 
said that drug user} usually drop-out of' 
treatment has 4c. change for youths. 
"Drugs give kids a push-button good 
feeling, and {his short-circuits their coping 
mechanisms Thev'stop developing They 
need to be put back on track, they need to. 
learn tn develop their peer-relations, to s'et 
future goals and to learn the use of time."' 
said Newton 
The^teaih^r said the woman insisted that 
the book be removed from the' reading list 
even when she was informed that the three 
. students had the approval of their parents to 
Tead^Jarp.- ^ 1 
Student critiques bookstore 
(Continued from pa«e one) 
Cnglijh renfaims rclati^clv.'^jchanged and 
anv extra information ca'jn be .imparted by 
thi fe-aeher on the.blacliboard." 
In response to FijJt^svremarks. .Fraticis 
Goeggel. (Univei'sifv B6<^store, Manager) 
sai<1 i' is triioth.i! thehoiAstore must pay for* 
it̂ JiW.-n operational cosjs 'bn! that it is an 
unavoidable si lialtun 
Artiiallv o r"~imoney goes toward the 
the entirellniversityCenler 
Building, not j st ourselves: So one way or 
e-got to pay for it. Either 
olit-pf tuitinq or the" auxiliary 
Gocggel basica'tiv agreed witlrFish on the 
issue on changing books by faculty. 
"In some areas, like Professional 
• Ps-vchologv or Medical School. you've got td 
keep trhafigins the books. But "some, 
subject's like matfi or-English do not need 
different editions ordered"for every ether 
professor cverv year. " Goeggcl said 
Gocggel also-said that. "Publishers 
cnnstantlv changeecbtiohs, I can retrprruber 
twenty years ago when editioa^ajtighf b-,-
changed every six or seven ye'«SSto> now 




B V J F V F W O M B L E 
x . Spe-UI Writer 
!i all came in perspective with Florence T 
Nightingale and her school of nursing, the 
jtev. wav of helping people who need help. 
Todav.the Air Force RQTC" is helping 
those who want to help others through a 
new scholarship program. 
On Sept Ifc Lieutenant Colonel Alfred 
Brothers, professor of Aerospace studies, 
honored Marv Filhey. a junior at WSU with 
this special scholarship. Marv-became the 
first recipient of this two year ' u " tuition 
scholarship. 
"I was pretty surprised," said Mary^ "It 
was verv compctijvcto get, I tN&cTtD write a 
paper,-take an Air Foryc quajifyinglest. and 
had to pass a physical. 
Other/ criteria Mar;/ had to meet was 
sophomore' sianding^with at least a 2.5. 
^radc point average' and enlistment in the 
AFR0p?r-»4sh-Ssi» week training course 
for (he scholarship . 
, "I had no previous training' but I became 
a. flight commander who taught drills, 
• assigned responsibility, and taught leader-
ship. I alw avs wanted to be a nurse since I 
was a child. It will have a lot of rewards," 
said Mary . •' •-
Marv picked the Air Force because it 
•offers a variety. The Air^Force encourages 
people-to get an education, and'it is a gre i t , 
wav to'travel. according to Mary. 
StudentLife 
Due to her father being in the Air KorcS, 
Maty has already seen much of the 
. world- France. Germany, and her favorite 
country. Greece. 
"Greece was modern, but at the same 
time st ill had its old crfstoms The people 
were friendly and 1 learned to deal with 
other people because of the. different, 
cultural backrounds. It is going to help me!' 
Mary came to Wrigh.t State because he. 
• father is stationed here and it is close to 
home, plus good things are happening here 
After Marv. receives her Bachelor of 
Science in nursing, she will b«! a second 
lieutenant in the Air Force? Her enlistment 
. IF YOU'RE CONSIDERING AN 
Plan now to meet wifh representatives from the Oral 
Robert? University Sehool o( Business on campus next 
week to answer your questions. 
• Find ou!-how you can dramatically increase your job 
potential and chances for advancement with an MBA! In 
ORlTs School oil Business you'll learn to make an impact 
-as a'Christian professio'nal, and you'JI have opportunities 
Jor-practicalbuSiness^icperience in economically-,? 
secure Tulsa. Okla. ' . 
ConJact your campus placement off ice today for 
complete details on this upcoming ORU visit to your 
college Or call Bob Wenker.ORU Coordinator of • "• 
Admissions;', toll-free at 1-800-331-5568., 
'('Both business and nonbusiness majors welcomed!) 
Oral Roberts 
University 
7777 Siouth Lewis Avenue 
Tul««v Okla. 74171 
Pictured above la Dean of the School of Narming. Dr. Margaret M. Moloney (far left), 
U. Colonel Alfred'Brothers, Jr.(center), and Wright State student Mary Fllbey)right). 
Colonel Brother* awarded Fllbey, a Junior WSU nursing major,' a special Air Force ROTC 
scholarship. ' 
wiil last four,years. She hopes to be a flight 
nurse or a slirgical nur^y. 
"A surgical nurse is in the operation/ 
room assisting the"doctor or prepping the 
patient for surgery. A flight nurse is'harder 
.to become: first you have to apply fo flight 
school, take training courses and if I pass I 
-will be able to fly ill people ifrom one place to 
Another. There is no guarantee that I can 
become one," said Marv. ' 
DEB-co Secretarial 
Service ; 




Even thougfe nursing takes up a great 
deal of her flmc, Mary enjoys water skiing, 
cross country skiing, piano, jogging, and 
singing. "I am in our church choir and 1 
hav'e just started to take voice lessons,"" 
savs Maty. 
Having a father in the Air Force seems to 
always influence the kids.'Mary's family is 
.no enception. She has a sister stationed at 
Dover- Delaware j who ,is. the- first female 
\ navigator for the ( \S planes and a brother in 
the AirTorcc Academy-rSbe also has a sister 
who graduated from WSU who is*teaching 
inNew Carlisle..andanother brotherm high . 
jthool. ; . 
Mary is quite u i ^ u e : jyeman in the 
armed, services is just becoming and 
• Mary/eels, •There is nothing wrong with it 
as long as'thcy'arc knowle'd^ed and skilled.' 
It is becoming verv .competitive' and. men -
should note that women "are there and^hey 
wan! to l»e"there." ... I J* 




3982 Col. Glenn Highway 
TuesMug uub Party (brinj 
Wed.-Ladies Day 2-4-1 
Thurs.-Wright State Nite -^4-1 8-12p.m. 
DANCE—FOOD— DRINKS 
Party rooms 30-100 one coupon per personj 
coupon ' couPon -:" J ^ v I 
2 pitchers lor J Free order of (<&/ j 
nachos r of one 
\i Thr Daily (lutrdtan October 14, 1982 
• 
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Antiocb's Glen Helen Director, Ralph 
Ramev. will lead a Fail Foliage Walk on 
Saturday. October 16 The Walk will start at 
the Jackson St. Parking lot to Clifton Gorge 
.(off SR 34.1 in Clifton) and follow-the south 
side of the river to Glen Helen. This hike is a" 
hiker's medallion qualifier. Thphike will 
depart al 1:00 p.m. and the public is invited. 
Fot further "information contact Lois 
Bradstrcct. 51.1-767-7375. 
Maharishi featured 
' " October 13 the conference Health: 
Knowledge of Natural Law for' Perfect 
Health and Reversal of Aging for Life to . 
Fhiw in the Direction of Immorality will be 
held al Wright State University. "The 
conference is sponsored by. the Transcen-
dental Meditation Program. It will feature a 
videotaped lecture bv Maharishi Mahesh 
"Yogi, \leeting begins at 7:30 p.m. in the 
University Center, room'155 C. Conference 
is free. Public is invited. Call 898 8382 for 
more information. 
Issue 3 Debate debate 
The Montgomery County Young Repub-
lican Club is sponsoring a Debate on State 
Issue 3: (Direct Election of POCO 
Members), the Debate will be held,October 
' W. t W at '7:30 p.m. at the Daytonian 
HoteJ. t , ' • ' 
,DeKatingtiVt!i'e passage oS State Issue 3 
will be i Keptescntative/rom the.Commit-
- tee for. the EHrect Election of PUCO 
Members "behating agai'nst the passage of 
Stale Issue 3 will be a Representative from 
•the Ohio Public Interest Campaign? 
Admissiofi is free. For information ontbe 
event please contact-Brooks A. Compton. 
- homejjo. 43.1-5085 or office no. at 228-0802. 
UGB announcements 
UnjCfcj-sitv Center Board announces the.? 
following exciting events: 
rHIS WFF.KFND • ' 
Hi" li>b» starring John Wayne Friday Oct. 
IS and Sat. Oct I hat 7 and 9:30 and Sunday 
Oct 17 ami 8* 
On October 15 and 16. Kentucky Fried 
Movie at midnight. 
NFXT WEFKEN 
P. J O." Bourkc. editor rif National Lampoon, 
. .Possibly best remembered for his Em !»**•, 
winning lead in TV's ''fijy World..and 
Welcome To It." based on the writing of 
James Thurber. William Windom has. 
appeared on stages here and abroad in his 
one.man "Thurber I" since 1972. Last, 
autumn, the Kettering Parks' and Recrea-
tion Divjsion and the Ohio Arts Council-
featured Windom in "Thurber 1." On 
October 16. at 8 p.m., they,are pleased to' 
present Windom in "Thurber II""' which 
features different material and Thurber's 
famous cartoons'which appeared in "The 
New Yorker" magazine. 
"Thurber II" will be staged at the 
Fairmont West High School auditorium, • 
3301 Shroyer Road. Tickets are $6 f ty. 
adults, age 18 or older, and $4for students 
and' senior Citizens. Call 296-2454 or" 
296-2480 for group reservations' or any. 
additional information on "Thurber II." 
Deathtrap presented 
The- Davton Repertory Theatre presents 
its production of the murder-thriller 
Deathtrap at the Dayton Playhouse, 1728 
• East Third Street . The p reduction will open 
on'October 15 for two weekend tuns of 
evening performances.-Performances begin 
at'8o\lock on Ocjober 15. 16, 22. ftjd 23. 
Sunday evening performances begin at 7;30 
on October 1? and 24. Call the Dayton 
Playhouse box. office . at 222-70QP fpr 
•reservations. 
Ticket holders to the opening night 
, performance will discover an innovation for 
'this seasim of the Dayton Repertory 
Theatre. The audience can meet the cast at 
a reception held in the Playhouse lobby 
following the performance. 
Ira Levin/ is the author of Deathtrap and 
Kou-yiarv '.i Baby, both of which have been 
made injo major motion pictures 
Hollywood. The film of Deathtrap, directed"1 
by Sidney Lumet, is different from the .script 
of tlie plav. so filmgoers can eipect yet 
another plot twist that the play reveals. 
, Photo Day held 
Auditions for Night Watch 
The Davton Comnlunifv Theatre will hold, 
auditions for roles in the susr/ense-thriUer 
Night Witch on October 18 19 at 7-.J0 
p.m. Thv auditions will take place at the 
Dav Ion Playhouse. 1728 East Third!Street. 
The plav requires four women and five<men 
within a wide range of ages and'physical 
contributing editor of tolling'Stone and Car types. The production needs members of. 
and Driver. and general all around funny technical crews to construct the set. collect 
gUv will give a lecfufe in the'WSU gym on pnips. and build costumes as well. 
Fridav Oct 22 at 2 Admission only SI Night Watch is a production of the Daylon 
In .conjuction with O'Rourke's lecturet Community Theatre, one of several theatre 
the weekend mQv.ie will be Animal House, and'dance organizations tnat perform at the 
starring the late John- Belushi Animal ^-Dayton Playhouse' The production will 
WOMVF on Fridav Oct/22 and Saturday Oct. open on November 19 aqd performances 
'2.1 at 7 an<l 9 *0 «Kd Sunday Oct. 24.at 8. will be on Fridav. Saturday, and Sunday 
Modern. Problems *il[ be the midnight evenings for two weeks. Call the Dayton 
movitonOct 22 and 23 Admission for ail .. Playhouse al 222-7000 for additional 
movies is $1.50 » >' • infonrtition. 
Dayton Opera announces 
auditions 
David DiChjcra,. Artistic Director of Hie 
Dayton Opera, announces auditions for H. 
M S PIN AFORE< April 30 and May Hand 
LA BOHEME (Maj 14 and 151. Also, 
individuals for educational programs are 
sought. 
Audition* will U' hekl Saturday^October 
30th at' the First Lutheran Church-if the 
corner of Firsl amtWilkinson Streets, from 
II A.M. until 3 P..M. Dayton Opera is 
looking for all role and voice types. Men 
and women wjjb professional or equivalent 
experience are invited to audition. Operatic 
arias.demonstration vcrsatilitv are recom-
mended. Ay.accompanist will not be 
provided. "• ' 
All 'those .interested in auditions must 
make an appointment through tfi? Opera 
"Office. The office, located ity Memorial 
Hall, is open' weekdays form 9.A.M to'5 
A.M. Call 228-0662 b\ October 29th for an 
appointment. • 
• ^DAYTON OPERA -GOOD.MUSIC, 
GREAT THFATKE. GRAND OPERA! 
Films rover Eskimo 
and Peruvian cultures 
Wright State University will hold its 
annual Basketball Photo Day on Thursday, 
October 14 starting at 3 p.m. Head coach 
Ralph Underhill begins his first day of 
practice on Fridav. October 15. the first day 
allowed under NCAA rules. 
History department 
chairman to lecture 
Dr. Lcrov Eid. Chairman of the History 
Department at the University of Dayton. 
will present a lecture on Northern Ireland. 
Wednesday/ October 20 at noon in the 
Annex of the Main Cafeteria in the 
, University Center - This is ' the ' second 
lecture iri the Holv War Series co-sponsored 
bv Campus Ministry and Student Govern-
ment. 
Dr, Eid tcaches Irish • History at the 
University of Davton. and recentlv attended 
a workshop "on Irish .culture at University 
College. DoMin. He has also published 
articles on Ireland in the Irtsh^Amencan 
, Review and Eire-Ireland. , • 
Dr. Eid's lecture will address the history 
of th'c Conflict in Northern' Ireland, 
discussing both the religios and socio-eco- -
jpomic roots of the conflict. the WSI Anthropology Club is offering a 
For further information call the Campus^e r i c s of films Which wiH be of interest to 
Ministry Center at 426-1836. . ' many Guardian readers. Topics cover 
ESkimo life, and culture, as well as various 
ancient Peruvian cultures. Included in the 
scrips is the well-known "fJanook of the 
NoMh". reprinted on new film. The films 
are: "Discovering the Moche". Wednesday 
Octi-bcr 13 al "2 p.m. -in 1-24 Millet. 
"Horizon: - Lords of the Labyrinth" Ithe 
Chimaera in need of- : 
committee volunteer 
Chimaera, the. Honors magazine, is in 
„ need of faculty and student volunteers to 
sorve on-an editijrial committee. Duties Chimu Kmgdoiji) Wed. Nov. 3, 2 p.m. in 
include selecting which manuscripts-will be . 1 2 4 Millet. "IV a nook of the North" 
published. The editoriaUcommittee^ieets 'Wednesday- November 17 at I p.m. in 124 
only four or five times a'year. Please cimticT" Millet 
Mary Kenton in the Honors office if you're Students, faculty, staff and administr-
intercstcd. ' at ion are invited to attend. 
r • 
, MORGAN'S GANOI TRIPS 
1 1/2 OFF regular 
price for WSU 
groups thru Oct.31 
Call lor info. & reserv'atkms. 
" " " " ' " M A D RIVER 
882-6925 
DISCOUNT JOST OFF RT. 4 IN 
SPRINGFIELD. OHIO 
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Mike Peter's readers laugh as well as think 
•j 
J. ByLAUNCERAKE v 
Newt Editor 
Mike-Peters likes to draw little pictures. 
|n-fact, he gets paid for it. . 
, Percrs. the editorial cartoonist for the 
Davt'm DmlyNtya, has drawn a lot of those 
pictures over the last 13 years. From.his 
estimate of 200-250 cartoons a year, we-find 
he has done almost 3.000 drawings'. 
The .work has paid off for Peters. He has 
received several awards, including the 
prestigious Pulit/er Prize. 
Not that Peters works for awards. 
"While the award was really a thrill, one 
of my biggest. I really didn't expect i t , " 
Meters said. "1 don't have the type of mind 
sol that works towards awards as a goal." 
"I used other goals. Fot others, awards 
are their career goal. But that's just not 
me 
"What I've tried to do is have good. 
funny'cartoons." he said.-
-' Peters lives in.nearby Beavercreek with 
his wife, Marian, and three daughters. At 
39.. hr is one of the. most respected (and 
funny) artists in his field. 
One distinguishing feature of many of his 
cartoons is that, while often hilariously, 
amusing, they also make a point". 
Peters said he originally modeled feis 
style after s'uclr heavy-duty artists like 
Herblnck. who ha.d a dry; often biting 
approach to the job. Peters, however, said 
he could not make a go of it in that pattern. 
Instead..Peters now tempers almost ill of 
his cartoons with humor. . . 
''TWe <tJgge.st thing I learned, that, 
everwrtic-itfet tear*, is .that' you got to be 
-yoBrsclf.'.' fic}s»id •' ' 
. Peters also likes to make a point in most of 
his cartoons. Some of the targets of his 
barbs include politicans, James Watt, the 
power companies, and Ohio weather. 
^Shink it is important that the cartoons 
say something," he said, "And I'm finding 
more and mtSre opportunities, because of 
Reagan's policies, to make them, 
-teeing mory people being hurt now." . 
• - Peters believes the editorial cartoon 
should be both fun^y. and make a point. 
"The biggest trend in the last ten years is 
CARTOONIST MIKE PETERS 
As a candidate ,.;ihis man 
would be against capital 
punishment', for.soeial 
rMorrfis, opposed to the 
arms race, in favor of 
the ERA and therefore 
unacceptable to the 
Moral Majority . . . 
often react in 
for a cartoon to be funny. Bui an ed 
cartoon is not a comic atrip. A txtmic strip 
should make you .laugh til the time, but an 
editorial cartoon should make, 
I'm think." 
Occasionally. people wifi take offense to 
pie will react." Peters said. 
Some of Peters most -controversial 
cartoons are included in his new book',"-Win 
ulaugh and One forthr Cmer. (Bantam Books. $3.95). 
•h&book's cover depicts an advertisement 
ident Reagan as the "Geeier."--
"that 's gipper." P.eagan corrects. Peters' art. He said 
unexpected ways. 
"Sometimes I just cah-t predict how .' Two of Meters' favontV cartootiijf which J 
• controversy, are presented here, 
theart of Jesus drew especially 
from fusidamentalists in 
v "There were Mcral Majority types 
/calling me up and telling me that Jes»s 
supported capital punishment. Can you 
imagine'" he asked. . 
Student Government fulfills registration drive goal 
(Coatlnard from page a w ) 
wiih very little advance notice by the drive 
coordinator.'" ' 
The first step th^ report said was the 
scheduling of cesses and notification of 
professors involved. Then on Monday 
September 27. the registrars began going 
into classes starting "with the large 
introductorv science classes Thr, actual 
amount of time spent in each classroom. 
according to the report, average three U}-
four minutes. 
. In the report St: Pyier explained th#t> 
"After going through the procedure of 
passing out the forms in class, explaining, 
the registration procedure, and collecting 
the forms from the students, the volunteer 
registrars dropped off the forms at the 
Student Government Office, where the 
forms were, sorted fcy county, added ta a 
running list oi students registered (again. 
by, county), and finaii^ the' forms "were 
checked for, correctness and signed by a 
specifled€y.ote1r.registrar from! each, county 
where there were Urge numbers of students 
attending WJU." 
•^he total, cost of the drive to .Student 
Government was. quoted at S189.06 " 
avereging.32 cents per student registered. 
In a'list of critiques about the overall 
operation of the Vaiter Registration Drive,-
St. Peter JM id that the person in charge of 
the drive should be Student Government 
Representative - not the Researcher. 
•St. Peter also recommended that more 
student groups,, fraternities *nd sororities, 
be scheduled for visits by, volunteers and 
that s more detailet^budget be made out iî  
advance so that Student Government would 
be 'aw'fire o t j p f e : expenditures required 
before! 
